the icon reimagined

Nearly 40 years ago, Polaris® created a visionary class of pool cleaner that would become the benchmark against which all others would be measured. The Polaris 9300 Sport redefines the very essence of Polaris in this inspired reimagining of the icon.

The 9300 Sport’s innovative aerodynamic design seamlessly integrates bold styling, advanced engineering, and unmatched intelligence in a balance of size and performance that fulfills the promise of reducing the frequency and hassle of cleaning, No more. The Vortex® Sealed Motor Technology reduces energy consumption through it revolutionary sealed flow design, allowing it to pick up larger debris and go deeper, while maintaining constant suction throughout the cleaning cycle. And the powerful rear water propulsion system cleans up the mess in tight corners and step areas,-making it a smarter, water way to help you get your pool clean and maintained perfectly. Imagine.

### Polaris® 9300 Sport Robotic Cleaners

**From the Most Trusted Name in the Business**

**Can Reduce Energy Costs Up To 90%**

**Surface Cleaning Ability**

- Pool Bottom, Walls, Steps
- Powder-Coated Body/Glidy Gally Included
- Pool Type: In-Ground Pools
- Pool Surface: All In-Ground Pool Surfaces
- Hand Held Wireless Remote Control
- Aggressive
- Programmable
- 1.5 Hour or 2.5 Hour Cycle Options

**Filtration Method**

- Easy Clean Filter Canister
- Cable Connection: 60 ft. Double Insulated Floating Cable
- Power Supply: Output: 30 Volt DC / Input: 120V ~ 60Hz

**Dimensions**

- Sport: 17”W x 8.5”H x 19”D
- Caddy: 20¾” x 20” x 34¾”
- Weight: 16 lbs. Without Caddy

**Maximum Pool Size**

- 20 ft. x 50 ft.

More information:
polarispool.com

Rear water propulsion system cleans tight corners.

All terrain aqua trac wheels for enhanced traction. Climbs steps and walls and scrubs tile line.

Polaris® 9300 Sport Robotic Cleaners Can Reduce Energy Costs Up To 90%
Nearly 40 years ago, Polaris® created a visionary class of pool cleaner that would become the benchmark against which all others would be measured. The Polaris 9300 Sport reimagines the very essence of Polaris in this inspired reimagining of the icon.

The 9300 Sport’s innovative aerodynamic design seamlessly integrates bold styling, advanced engineering, and unobtrusive intelligence in a balance to create a cleaner that fulfills operations, reducing the frequency and hassle of cleaning. No more. The Vortex Technology reduces unneeded debris consumption through an revolutionary suction flow design, allowing us to put on a lighter, more sleek, and white maintaining its reputation as the most powerful vacuum in the pool industry. The powerful rear water propulsion system cleans up the mess in tight corners and step areas, making it cleaner, safer, and better for you and you never dreamed possible. Imagine it.

**9300 Sport Specifications**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Feature</th>
<th>Specification</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sport Dimensions</td>
<td>17”W x 8.5”H x 19”D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caddy Dimensions</td>
<td>20½” x 23½” x 25”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weight</td>
<td>16 lbs. Without Caddy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Filter Media</td>
<td>Internal Filter Canister</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EasyClean Filter Canister</td>
<td>Medium in Flow Control</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cable Connection</td>
<td>60 ft. Step Connection</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Power Supply</td>
<td>Output: 30 Volt DC / Input: 120V ~ 60Hz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maximum Pool Size</td>
<td>20 ft. x 50 ft.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**9300xi Sport Specifications**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Feature</th>
<th>Specification</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sport Dimensions</td>
<td>17”W x 8.5”H x 19”D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caddy Dimensions</td>
<td>20½” x 23½” x 25”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weight</td>
<td>16 lbs. Without Caddy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Filter Media</td>
<td>Internal Filter Canister</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EasyClean Filter Canister</td>
<td>Medium in Flow Control</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cable Connection</td>
<td>60 ft. Step Connection</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Power Supply</td>
<td>Output: 30 Volt DC / Input: 120V ~ 60Hz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maximum Pool Size</td>
<td>20 ft. x 50 ft.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Ultimate power with hand held IntelliNav remote drive.

UNRIVALED PERFORMANCE
Faster navigation and enhanced agility to clean pool floors and walls, and scrub tile line quickly and efficiently.

UNDER THE HOOD
Top access quick release filter canister for simple debris removal.

USER-FRIENDLY FILTER CANISTER
Large capacity filter canister requires fewer filter cleanings.

PREMIUM TRANSPORT CADDY
Convenient cord storage.

UNLEASH THE POWER
Captures maximum debris without losing suction with patented Vortex vacuum technology.

Efficiency and convenience

Vortex Vacuum Technology allows the Polaris 9300xi Sport to capture more debris than any other cleaner. Reduces filter cleanings by up to 70%, reduces energy consumption nearly 90%.

ENHANCEMENTS:
» UNSURPASSED INTELLIGENCE. Choose from custom programmed automated cleaning modes, or take control with the easy to use IntelliNav remote. You control when and where the cleaner goes for a perfectly clean pool.
» CUSTOM PROGRAMMING. Custom tailor cleaning polars to suit your needs.
» AGGRESSIVE SCRUBBING. Solid, non-pleated blade for more aggressive cleaning.
» CLEANS LARGER POOLS. 70’ cord length accommodates pools up to 60’ long.

Scrubbing brushes for deep cleaning of floor, walls, and tile line.

Simple debris removal with easy access filter canister.

Large capcy fiber canister requires fewer filter cleanings.

Convenient cord storage.

Vortex Vacuum Technology efficiently collects and deposits debris for uncompromised filtration and vacuum power.

Captures maximum debris without losing suction.

Polaris 9300®/9300xi Debris Load Advantage

Polaris 9300 Sport robotic cleaners can reduce energy consumption nearly 90%.

Encompassing pools and spa’s, Polaris robotic cleaners can capture over 4 times the debris load of other cleaners.

Captures more debris without losing suction with patented Vortex vacuum technology.

Ultimate power with hand held IntelliNav remote drive.

PREMIUM TRANSPORT CADDY
One touch, on demand cleaning cycles.

PREMIUM TRANSPORT CADDY
Convenient cord storage.

VORTEx VACUUM TECHNOLOGY
Efficiently collects and deposits debris for uncompromised filtration and vacuum power.

Large capcy fiber canister requires fewer filter cleanings.

Convenient cord storage.

Vortex Vacuum Technology allows the Polaris 9300xi Sport to capture more debris than any other cleaner. Reduces filter cleanings by up to 70%, reduces energy consumption nearly 90%.

Efficiency and convenience

Polaris 9300®/9300xi Debris Load Advantage

Polaris 9300 Sport robotic cleaners can reduce energy consumption nearly 90%.
Ultimate power with hand held IntelliNav remote drive.

UNRIVALED PERFORMANCE
Faster navigation and enhanced agility to clean pool floors and walls, and scrub tile line quickly and efficiently.

UNDER THE HOOD
Top access quick release filter canister for simple debris removal.

PREMIUM TRANSPORT CADDY
One touch, on demand cleaning cycles.

UNLEASH THE POWER
Captures main debris without losing suction with patented Vortex vacuum technology.

VORTEX VACUUM TECHNOLOGY
Efficiently collects and deposits debris for uncompromised filtration and vacuum power.

USER-FRIENDLY FILTER CANISTER
Large capacity filter canister requires fewer filter cleanings.

PREMIUM TRANSPORT CADDY
One touch, on demand cleaning cycles.

Polaris 9300 Sport
Robotic cleaners can reduce energy consumption nearly 90%.
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Polaris 9300®/9300xi Debris Load Advantage
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Polaris 9300/9300xi Competitive Cleaners
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VORTEX VACUUM TECHNOLOGY
Efficiently collects and deposits debris for uncompromised filtration and vacuum power.

Captures maximum debris without losing suction.

Efficiency and Convenience

Efficiency and Convenience

Polaris 1000 Sport/9300xi Debris Load Advantage

Polaris 1000 Sport/9300xi Debris Load Advantage

ENHANCEMENTS:
- UNSURPASSED INTELLIGENCE. Choose from custom programmed automated cleaning modes, or take control with the easy to use IntelliNav remote.
- You control when and where the cleaner goes for a perfectly clean pool.
- CUSTOM PROGRAMMING: Custom tailor cleaning polars to suit your needs.
- AGGRESSIVE SCRUBBING: Solid, non-pleated blade for more aggressive cleaning.
- CLEANS LARGER POOLS: 70’ cord length accommodates pools up to 60’ long.

Scrubbing brushes for deep cleaning of floor, walls and tile line.

Simple debris removal with easy access filter canister.

Efficiency and Convenience

Efficiency and Convenience

Polaris 1000 Sport/9300xi Debris Load Advantage

Polaris 1000 Sport/9300xi Debris Load Advantage

VORTEX VACUUM TECHNOLOGY
Efficiently collects and deposits debris for uncompromised filtration and vacuum power.

Captures maximum debris without losing suction.

Efficiency and Convenience

Efficiency and Convenience

Polaris 1000 Sport/9300xi Debris Load Advantage

Polaris 1000 Sport/9300xi Debris Load Advantage

ENHANCEMENTS:
- UNSURPASSED INTELLIGENCE. Choose from custom programmed automated cleaning modes, or take control with the easy to use IntelliNav remote.
- You control when and where the cleaner goes for a perfectly clean pool.
- CUSTOM PROGRAMMING: Custom tailor cleaning polars to suit your needs.
- AGGRESSIVE SCRUBBING: Solid, non-pleated blade for more aggressive cleaning.
- CLEANS LARGER POOLS: 70’ cord length accommodates pools up to 60’ long.
**Ultimate power with hand held IntelliNav remote drive.**

**UNRIVALED PERFORMANCE**
Faster navigation and enhanced ability to clean pool floors and walls, and scrub tile line quickly and efficiently.

**UNDER THE HOOD**
Top access quick release filter canister for simple debris removal.

**PREMIUM TRANSPORT CADDY**
One touch, on demand cleaning cycles.

**USER-FRIENDLY FILTER CANISTER**
Large capacity filter canister requires fewer filter cleanings.

**VORTEX VACUUM TECHNOLOGY**
Efficiently collects and deposits debris for uncompromised filtration and vacuum power.

**ENHANCEMENTS:**
- **UNSURPASSED INTELLIGENCE.** Choose from custom programmed automated cleaning modes, or take control with the easy to use IntelliNav remote.
  - You control when and where the cleaner goes for a perfectly clean pool.
- **CUSTOM PROGRAMMING.** Custom tailor cleaning cycles to suit your needs.
- **AGGRESSIVE SCRUBBING.** Solid, non-pleated blade for more aggressive cleaning.
- **CLEANS LARGER POOLS.** 70’ cord length accommodates pools up to 60’ long.

**Efficiency and Convenience**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Polaris Power Consumption Chart</th>
<th>Polaris 9300/9300xi Debris Load Advantage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Debris Load (Ounces)</td>
<td>Polaris 9300/9300xi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Polaris 9300/9300xi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Polaris 9300/9300xi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>Polaris 9300/9300xi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>Polaris 9300/9300xi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40</td>
<td>Polaris 9300/9300xi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50</td>
<td>Polaris 9300/9300xi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60</td>
<td>Polaris 9300/9300xi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>70</td>
<td>Polaris 9300/9300xi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>80</td>
<td>Polaris 9300/9300xi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>90</td>
<td>Polaris 9300/9300xi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100</td>
<td>Polaris 9300/9300xi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>110</td>
<td>Polaris 9300/9300xi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>120</td>
<td>Polaris 9300/9300xi</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Vortex Vacuum Technology**
- Captures maximum debris without losing suction.
- Reduces filter cleanings by up to 70%, so it keeps working where other robotic cleaners can’t.

**Perf PERFORMANCES**
- Polaris 9300 Sport robotic cleaners can reduce energy consumption nearly 90%.

**Polaris 9300 Sport**
Robotic cleaners can reduce energy consumption nearly 90%.
Nearly all experts agree: Polaris® represents a completely new class of pool cleaner that would become the benchmark against which all others would be measured. The Polaris 9300 Sport reimagines the very essence of Polaris in this inspired reimagination of the icon.

The 1978 Sport’s innovative aerodynamic design seamlessly integrates bold styling, advanced engineering, and smooth ice performance to become an industry leader in reducing the frequency and hassle of cleaning. No more. The Waterjet Force Technology enables unparalleled debris consumption through its revolutionary water flow design, advancing it to new heights of cleaning efficiency, while maintaining exceptional suction throughout the cleaning cycle. And the powerful rear water propulsion system cleans up the mess in tight corners and step areas, making it a cleaner, faster way to keep your pool cleaner than ever imagined possible. Imagine that.

**Rear water propulsion system cleans tight corners.**

**All terrain aqua trac wheels for enhanced traction. Climbs steps and walls and scrubs tile line.**

---

**9300 Sport Specifications**

- **Model Dimensions**: 17" x 8.5" x 17.5" D
- **Caddy Dimensions**: 20" x 20" x 34.75" D
- **Weight**: 16 lbs. Without Caddy
- **Filter Material**: Internal Filter Cylinder
- **Easy Clean Filter Cylinder**: Medium in Fine Debris
- **Cable Connection**: 60 ft. Double Insulated Floating Cable
- **Power Supply**: Output: 30 Volt DC / Input: 120V ~ 60Hz
- **Maximum Pool Size**: 20 ft. x 50 ft.
- **Surface Cleaning Ability**: Pool Bottom, Walls, Steps
- **Transport and Storage**: Powder Coated Alloy Caddy (included)
- **Pool Types**: In Ground Pools
- **Pool Shapes**: All shapes
- **Pool Surfaces**: All in ground pool surfaces
- **Cleaning Cycles**: 1.5 Hour or 3 Hour Cycle Options

---

**9300xi Sport Specifications**

- **Model Dimensions**: 17" x 8.5" x 17.5" D
- **Caddy Dimensions**: 20" x 20" x 34.75" D
- **Weight**: 16 lbs. Without Caddy
- **Filter Material**: Internal Filter Cylinder
- **Easy Clean Filter Cylinder**: Medium in Fine Debris
- **Cable Connection**: 60 ft. Double Insulated Floating Cable
- **Power Supply**: Output: 30 Volt DC / Input: 120V ~ 60Hz
- **Maximum Pool Size**: 20 ft. x 50 ft.
- **Surface Cleaning Ability**: Pool Bottom, Walls, Steps
- **Transport and Storage**: Powder Coated Alloy Caddy (Included)
- **Pool Types**: In Ground Pools
- **Pool Shapes**: All shapes
- **Pool Surfaces**: All in ground pool surfaces
- **Cleaning Cycles**: 1.5 Hour or 3 Hour Cycle Options

---

**Polaris® 9300 Sport Robotic Cleaners**

- 9300xi InteliNav Remote Drive
- Standard
- 1.5 Hour or 2.5 Hour Cycle Options

---

**Surface Cleaning Ability**

- Pool Bottom, Walls, Steps
- Powder Coated Alloy Caddy (Included)
- 60 ft. Double Insulated Floating Cable
- 1036a Wireless Remote Drive
- Hard or Lined Above Ground Control
- Standard
- 1.5 Hour or 3 Hour Cycle Options

---

**Rear water propulsion system cleans tight corners.**